PART A- Enjoy the film!

Grab your favorite movie snacks, and then find a comfortable
spot to watch the short film listed below (available on Disney +
or at the provided YouTube link).

SHORT FILM
“Paperman”

(Approximately 6 minutes total running time)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jo_pJkWuUyQ

DATE
NIGHT AT THE
MOVIES

PART B- What do you think?
Use the questions below to talk about the film

1. Think about the first time you ever looked at your spouse and realized s/he was special or
that s/he might be “the one.” Take a few minutes to talk about this memory and how you felt
about one another when you first connected.
2. In the film, a sense of fate draws the couple together. Did you ever feel that way during your
courtship? Did you ever sense God moving you toward each other, perhaps even despite
difficult circumstances? List a few ways you knew from the beginning that you were better
together.
3. The man in the film ultimately prioritizes finding his mystery woman over the responsibilities
of his job, sacrificing much so that they can find one another. What sacrifices have you both
made to be together, to be a family, and how has God blessed this?

PART C- Now let’s have some fun!
Supplies needed: 2 sheets of paper
Activity: Fold paper airplanes. Instructions available here- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=veyZNyurlwU
Find an open space and see whose airplane can fly the farthest! Get as creative as you’d like with the
challenge of this. Create obstacles to fly through, rules, time limits- whatever you’d like to amp up the fun!
Shoot some video to laugh about later!

PART D- Share the love…

Using your own lips with some bright lipstick, place a lips imprint somewhere creative/fun/
memorable and take a photo of you and your spouse to help remember the fun you shared tonight.
The lips imprint can be on the airplane, on your spouse, or anywhere you choose! Share the photo
with us on Instagram or Facebook #RYM2020 @RefreshingYourMarriage or
via email RYMinfo@homeword.com.
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